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Constitucionalistas Mexicanos presenta:Derecho Constitucional, un libro de Juan Carlos
González Cancino y Víctor Francisco González CancinoEste libro trata sobre la constitución
desde la perspectiva jurídica. Después de leer este libro, el lector sabrá desde los aspectos más
básicos de una constitución (qué es una constitución, cuál es la característica esencial de toda
constitución, quién crea una constitución, cuáles son las finalidades que pretende realizar una
constitución) hasta cuestiones más complejas (control constitucional, distribución de
competencias, interpretación constitucional, el sistema de fuentes, garantías de supremacía
constitucional, etc.).Algunas de las ventajas que ofrece este libro son:1. El libro es un excelente
material didáctico, ideal tanto para principiantes como para profesionales del derecho. El libro
aporta conceptos, fundamentos y ejemplos de tal manera que el lector logra concretizar las
lecciones aprendidas.Al final de cada capítulo se incluyen:a) preguntas que incentivan el
debate respecto de los temas abordados.b) organizadores gráficos que sintetizan la
información y son de gran utilidad para recordar de una forma rápida la estructura básica de
cada tema.c) actividades que refuerzan los conocimientos recién adquiridos y que tienen por
finalidad desarrollar el criterio jurídico del lector.d) criterios judiciales relacionados con los
conceptos planteados que ayudan a apreciar la forma en que los tribunales han aplicado
resuelto problemas constitucionales.2. Gran parte de los conceptos planteados en este libro
son aplicables a cualquier constitución. El libro aporta una sólida base teórica para comprender
el fenómeno constitucional independientemente de cual sea la constitución que se estudie.3. El
libro combina perfectamente los aspectos teóricos con los prácticos ya que se recurren a casos
concretos del Derecho Constitución Mexicano para ejemplificar todos los conceptos
formulados.4. Perspectiva 100% jurídica ya que se eliminan temas relacionados con teoría
política, historia constitucional y teoría del estado.5. Información actualizada. En el mes de junio
de 2011 la Constitución Política de los Estados Unidos Mexicanos fue objeto de la reforma más
importante desde su inicio de vigencia en el año de 1917. Sin duda el derecho constitucional
mexicano tiene una nueva etapa a partir de esa fecha del año 2011, en ese aspecto este libro
tiene la ventaja de iniciar desde la nueva realidad constitucional y presentar información
adecuada y vigente, cosa que mucha de la doctrina disponible no puede decir.El libro está
dividido en ocho capítulos:I. Las causas de la constitución.II. Ámbitos de validez de la
constitución.III. La constitución como regla de reconocimiento.IV. El principio de división de
poderes.V. Distribución de competencias entre los niveles de gobierno.VI. Interpretación
constitucional.VII. La modificación de la constitución.VIII. Garantías de supremacía
constitucional.

“The playwright of ideas compels us to look afresh at tinderbox issues in a feverish search for



understanding the near unsavable world of Homebody/Kabul. It’s about desolation and love in
land-mined places, private agony and public squalor, fathers and daughters, the Babel of
language and lost civilizations, disintegrating, rotting cultures, sordid Western values and furious
opposites, murderers and fanatics, opium highs and tranquilized lives lived out in disgust and
self-obliteration. It’s about travel in the generous, best sense of the word―travel of the exploding,
despairing mind and soul. To where? A place where warring people might one day meet, where
steps can be relearned and the meaning of words reborn. The voice of yearning within
Homebody/Kabul has now become more urgent, as if time were running out in sickness of heart
and soul. Name me a better play of our time―for our time.” –John Heilpern, New York
Observer“Tony Kushner’s searching epic of ideas restores lost connections between theater,
thinking and current events. Perhaps no one but Kushner could provide such compelling
guidance through the devastation of Kabul, in all its blasted complexity.” –Adam Feldman, Time
Out New York“Of course, we’ve come to expect celestial wordplay and cosmically elevated
thoughts from Kushner, author of A Bright Room Called Day, Slavs! and the Pulitzer Prize- and
Tony Award-winning opus Angels in America. We’ve also come to expect plays that aren’t neat
and tidy, that force you to engage rather than passively absorb and don’t let you race home in
time to catch the eleven o’clock news…Few, if any, modern English-language playwrights of
ideas can match Kushner’s intellectual sweep, his subtle but razor-edged sense of humor and
his gift for peeling back layers of character until we finally see the naked human within. Even
fewer can equal his fiery moral passion or sheer gutsiness. With Homebody/Kabul Kushner has
dared to walk through a contemporary minefield, a dramatic terra incognita, without the benefit
of a Baedeker to guide him, and emerged intact on the other side with a powerful story to tell.” –
Reed Johnson, Los Angeles Times“Searing…Kushner’s use of language and ideas continues to
make us think about the deeper questions…a masterful conglomerate of words, ideas, and
history.” –Mary Houlihan, Chicago Sun-Times“Brilliant…this is a play for those who are
interested in the root causes that preceded September 11, for those who can see through the
fog of patriotism to the finer distinctions, who are finally ready to ask how on earth do we get out
of this godforsaken place, who can bear to contemplate the thought that we have participated to
some extent in our own tragedy.” –James Reston Jr., American Theatre“Kushner, a writer who is
always on high alert to humanity as well as history, has, in the Homebody, created a
character―an ‘impassioned, fluttery, doomed’ character―who is timeless as well as timely.” –
Nancy Franklin, New Yorker“Homebody/Kabul is a welcome payoff for all who’ve been waiting a
decade for a worthy follow-up to Kushner’s landmark Angels in America. Kushner’s plunge into
the murky whirlpools of Afghan history, culture, and politics is astonishing in its intellectual
scope. It is also fierce in its dramatic engagement with complex realities and deeply humane.
Kushner has led and provoked our minds as richly as he’s engaged our sympathies.” –Robert
Hurwitt, San Francisco Chronicle“Dazzingly written, insightful and timely. The playwright’s
generous viewpoint is liberal and progressive. His language is rich, his canvas is vast and his
storytelling dynamic.” –Michael Sommers, Newark Star-Ledger“Homebody/Kabul is a rich and



intelligent piece.” –Peter Brook“A richly interesting play…most American dramatists look inwards.
Tony Kushner has always gazed outwards. And not the least remarkable fact about Homebody/
Kabul, written well before the events of last September, is that it attempts to embrace and
explain the history, culture and ethos of Afghanistan.” –Michael Billington, The Guardian
(UK)“The playwright of ideas compels us to look afresh at tinderbox issues in a feverish search
for understanding the near unsavable world of Homebody/Kabul. It’s about desolation and love
in land-mined places, private agony and public squalor, fathers and daughters, the Babel of
language and lost civilizations, disintegrating, rotting cultures, sordid Western values and furious
opposites, murderers and fanatics, opium highs and tranquilized lives lived out in disgust and
self-obliteration. It’s about travel in the generous, best sense of the word—travel of the
exploding, despairing mind and soul. To where? A place where warring people might one day
meet, where steps can be relearned and the meaning of words reborn. The voice of yearning
within Homebody/Kabul has now become more urgent, as if time were running out in sickness of
heart and soul. Name me a better play of our time—for our time.” –John Heilpern, New York
Observer“Tony Kushner’s searching epic of ideas restores lost connections between theater,
thinking and current events. Perhaps no one but Kushner could provide such compelling
guidance through the devastation of Kabul, in all its blasted complexity.” –Adam Feldman, Time
Out New York“Of course, we’ve come to expect celestial wordplay and cosmically elevated
thoughts from Kushner, author of A Bright Room Called Day, Slavs! and the Pulitzer Prize- and
Tony Award-winning opus Angels in America. We’ve also come to expect plays that aren’t neat
and tidy, that force you to engage rather than passively absorb and don’t let you race home in
time to catch the eleven o’clock news…Few, if any, modern English-language playwrights of
ideas can match Kushner’s intellectual sweep, his subtle but razor-edged sense of humor and
his gift for peeling back layers of character until we finally see the naked human within. Even
fewer can equal his fiery moral passion or sheer gutsiness. With Homebody/Kabul Kushner has
dared to walk through a contemporary minefield, a dramatic terra incognita, without the benefit
of a Baedeker to guide him, and emerged intact on the other side with a powerful story to tell.” –
Reed Johnson, Los Angeles Times“Searing…Kushner’s use of language and ideas continues to
make us think about the deeper questions…a masterful conglomerate of words, ideas, and
history.” –Mary Houlihan, Chicago Sun-Times“Brilliant…this is a play for those who are
interested in the root causes that preceded September 11, for those who can see through the
fog of patriotism to the finer distinctions, who are finally ready to ask how on earth do we get out
of this godforsaken place, who can bear to contemplate the thought that we have participated to
some extent in our own tragedy.” –James Reston Jr., American Theatre“Kushner, a writer who is
always on high alert to humanity as well as history, has, in the Homebody, created a character—
an ‘impassioned, fluttery, doomed’ character—who is timeless as well as timely.” –Nancy
Franklin, New Yorker“Homebody/Kabul is a welcome payoff for all who’ve been waiting a decade
for a worthy follow-up to Kushner’s landmark Angels in America. Kushner’s plunge into the murky
whirlpools of Afghan history, culture, and politics is astonishing in its intellectual scope. It is also



fierce in its dramatic engagement with complex realities and deeply humane. Kushner has led
and provoked our minds as richly as he’s engaged our sympathies.” –Robert Hurwitt, San
Francisco Chronicle“Dazzingly written, insightful and timely. The playwright’s generous viewpoint
is liberal and progressive. His language is rich, his canvas is vast and his storytelling dynamic.” –
Michael Sommers, Newark Star-Ledger“Homebody/Kabul is a rich and intelligent piece.” –Peter
Brook“A richly interesting play…most American dramatists look inwards. Tony Kushner has
always gazed outwards. And not the least remarkable fact about Homebody/Kabul, written well
before the events of last September, is that it attempts to embrace and explain the history,
culture and ethos of Afghanistan.” –Michael Billington, The Guardian (UK)About the AuthorTony
Kushner’s plays include Angels in America; Hydriotaphia, or the Death of Dr. Brown; The Illusion,
adapted from the play by Pierre Corneille; Slavs!; A Bright Room Called Day; Homebody/Kabul;
Caroline, or Change, a musical with composer Jeanine Tesori; and The Intelligent Homosexual’s
Guide to Capitalism and Socialism with a Key to the Scriptures. He wrote the screenplays for
Mike Nichols’s film of Angels in America and for Steven Spielberg’s Munich and Lincoln. His
books include The Art of Maurice Sendak: 1980 to the Present; Brundibar, with illustrations by
Maurice Sendak; and Wrestling with Zion: Progressive Jewish-American Responses to the
Israeli-Palestinian Conflict, co-edited with Alisa Solomon.Among many honors, Kushner is the
recipient of a Pulitzer Prize, two Tony Awards, three Obie Awards, two Evening Standard
Awards, an Olivier Award, an Emmy Award, two Oscar nominations, and the Steinberg
Distinguished Playwright Award. He is a member of the American Academy of Arts and Letters.
In 2012, he was awarded a National Medal of Arts by President Barack Obama. He lives in
Manhattan with his husband, Mark Harris.
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sergio valenzuela, “Four Stars. Es ágil y directo”

The book by Alejandro Casona has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 5 people have provided feedback.
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